Berger. From among the women of the chorus of the Theater an der Wien, he took all of the members who were still able to recall something of ballet from their past, and he reawakened their former abilities; even the charming Miss Gusti Moser forsook her favored roles and enlisted, joined by Italians and other exotic ladies of the ballet, and in just three days the whole motley throng, among whom only one daughter of Libuše [an allusion to a mythical Czech princess] could be found, learned to dance in the Czech manner in a way that would certainly give pleasure even in Bohemia.
[…] If this experiment is a success -and there is hope that it will be -it is not out of the question that the Theater an der Wien could also get Smetana's Hubička (The Kiss) and establish itself as a "comic opera".
2
These lines appeared in the newspaper Fremden-Blatt on the day of the first Germanlanguage performance of Prodaná nevěsta, which took place on 2 April 1893 at the Theater an der Wien.
3 The passage quoted above suggests some of the circumstances under which the production was created, and it gives us an idea of the status of the personnel in the theatrical ensemble. The importance attributed to the dance scenes corresponds to the belief then widely held that (apart from language) dance and dance music are typical expressions of national identity. Vienna of the era of Johann Strauss was characterized by the waltz in triple time, while for Czech music (and for music from Bohemia in general), the duple meter of the polka was then perceived as typical. Therefore, in the interest of "authenticity", the management of the Theater an der Wien engaged Augustin Berger to train the dancers and create the choreography for Prodaná nevěsta, and he also danced at sixteen performances.
4 His dance partner was Antonie Chwalla, who was probably the person referred to by the remark "only one daughter of Libuše".
5 Some more performers and other persons connected with the first productions of Prodaná nevěsta in Vienna can likewise be proven to have had some relationship with the Czech Lands, whether it was their place of birth or of professional activity.
2)
Fremden-Blatt, 2 April 1893, p. 6.
3)
Documents on the history of the first two Viennese performances of Prodaná nevěsta (theater an der Wien 1893 and Hofoper 1896) have been published in ReitteReRoVá, Vlasta -ReitteReR, Hubert: Vier dutzend rothe Strümpfe (= Theatergeschichte Österreichs, Band III: Wien, Heft 4), Verlag der Österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Wien 2004.
4)
HáJEk, Ladislav (ed.): Paměti Augustina Bergra, choreografa a baletního mistra Národního divadla (the Memoirs of Augustin Berger, Choreographer and Ballet Master at the National Theatre), Orbis, Praha 1942. Concerning Prodaná nevěsta in Vienna or elsewhere in austria, also see PrAžák, Přemysl: Smetana a Prodaná nevěsta, Lidová demokracie, Praha 1962, pp. 219-240 ; because of the popular character of the publication, it unfortunately lacks specific source references.
5)
Augustin Berger does not state her name in his memoirs (footnote no. 4); but in the photographic appendix, she is identified in two pictures as "the Viennese dancer Chwala". Antonie Chwalla became an apprentice in 1884 and a member of the ballet ensemble of the Court Opera in 1885. Thereafter, she worked in Munich, Ljubljana, again in Vienna, and finally as a dance soloist at the Central-Theater in Hamburg. With Berger, she danced the Polka, Furiant, and Skočná in Prodaná nevěsta. See rAAB, riki: Biographischer Index des Wiener Opernballetts von 1631 bis zur Gegenwart, Hollinek, Wien 1994. The dates of the dancer's birth and death are not known, and she can only be assumed to have been of Czech origin based on her name.
The German-language premiere of Smetana's Prodaná nevěsta took place on 2 April 1893 at the Theater an der Wien. Why so late -nearly thirty years after it was composedDivadelní cedule k premiérovému představení Prodané nevěsty v Divadle na Vídeňce 2. dubna 1893, s ručně opraveným jménem představitelky Mařenky / Theatrical poster for the premiere performance of Prodaná nevěsta at the Theater an der Wien on 2 April 1893, with the handwritten correction of the name of the person playing Mařenka Österreichische Nationalbibliothek, Musiksammlung, Fond Theater an der Wien, sign. / shelf mark 116 TW 608, převzato z publikace / taken from the publication: rEITTErErOVá, Vlasta -rEITTErEr, Hubert: Vier dutzend rothe Strümpfe (= Theatergeschichte Österreichs, Band III: Wien, Heft 4), Verlag der Österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Wien 2004 and why not at the Court Opera? The broad outlines of the history of foreign performances of Czech operas in the latter half of the nineteenth century and of Smetana's operas and of Prodaná nevěsta in particular are well known. The Lands of the Bohemian Crown were part of the Habsburg Monarchy, but for various reasons, Vienna, the seat of the emperor, represented a more remote region for Czech opera than any other German-language stage, especially from the moment that the attempts to achieve an "Austrian-Czech compromise" failed definitively.
6 "Is Vienna separated from Prague by a Chinese wall? And is such a wall necessary for the protection of our art or perhaps even our nationality?" 7 these were the kinds of questions critics asked after the performance of Prodaná nevěsta at the Exhibition Theatre in 1892.
Graz became the first city in Austrian territory to exhibit documentable interest in Prodaná nevěsta in 1871, 8 and Hans von Bülow considered performing the opera in Hannover, 9 but during Smetana's lifetime, it was not even performed in any of the German-language theatres in the Czech Lands; the theatre in Olomouc announced its intent to produce the opera, but the plans were not realized there, either. 10 the conductor Felix Mottl wrote to the composer from Vienna in 1878 about the opera, but nothing came of it.
11 the Smetana literature blames the lateness of the performance of Prodaná nevěsta in Vienna on the rejection of all things Czech, pointing out negative experiences with the performing of Dvořák's opera Šelma sedlák (The Cunning Peasant) at the Court Opera in 1885.
12 on the basis of the sources, however, it can be seen that a combination of legal, financial, technical, aesthetic, and also personal factors played a part in Vienna's hesitancy.
Negotiations with the Court Opera over a performance of Prodaná nevěsta began in 1892 after its convincing success in the context of the guest appearance by Prague's National Theatre at the International Musical and Theatrical Exhibition in Vienna mentioned in the quote at the beginning of this study. The publisher Bote & Bock (represented in Vienna by the attorney Oskar F. Eirich) participated in the negotiations,
6)
For a characterization of the political situation in the 1890s, see HYE, Hans Peter: Prag (Praha) und Wien: Wechselseitige Perspektiven um 1890, in: ReitteReRoVá -ReitteReR (op. cit.), pp. 14-25 with an additional bibliography.
7)
Wiener Sonn-und Montagszeitung, 13 June 1892, p. 3, initials: h. w. [Johann Georg ritter von Woerz].
8)
Hudební listy (Musical Pages), vol. 1, 1870-1871, p. 404, and a letter from Josef kafka of Graz to Bedřich Smetana dated 27 Feb. 1871, National Museum -Czech Museum of Music -Bedřich Smetana Museum (hereinafter MBS), shelf mark MBS S 217/640.
9)
Dalibor, vol. 1, 1879, p. 14.
10)
A letter from Bedřich Smetana dated 11 Feb. 1879 to the editor of the Olomouc journal Pozor rudolf Hill, shelf mark MBS S 217/2270.
11) The letters of Felix Mottl to Bedřich Smetana, shelf mark MBS W 4/78-80.
12) The premiere took place on the name day of Empress Elisabeth, 19 November 1885, and it was accompanied by nationalistically minded provocations, especially among the students. The blame for stirring up unrest has been attributed to both the Czech and the German sides; the opera was played only twice. 
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This is where Franz Jauner enters the scene. Jauner was a sort of "power behind the throne" in the life of Vienna's theatres at the time, and he played an important part in the story of Prodaná nevěsta in Vienna. The administrative official of the court theatres and theatrical amateur Franz Jauner (1831-1900) was discovered by Heinrich Laube, who engaged him as an actor at the Burgtheater in 1854. Jauner performed in Hamburg and Dresden, and he was seemingly able to establish useful contacts everywhere. After returning to Vienna, he took advantage of these contacts. From 1872 until 1878 he was at the helm of the Carltheater, and at the same time, beginning in 1875, he was first temporarily and from 1878 permanently appointed as the executive director of the Court Opera. He was responsible, for example, for the Viennese premiere of Bizet's Carmen and the first complete performance of Der Ring des Nibelungen outside of Bayreuth.
Jauner was living proof that being artistically progressive only rarely brings success at the ticket office. He had to leave his position at the Court Opera in 1880 because of a financial deficit (his elevation into the nobility was supposed to have softened the blow). His successor at the Court Theatre was Wilhelm Jahn, who is mentioned above. In the autumn of 1881, Freiherr von Jauner became the director of the ringtheater, where the Viennese premiere of Offenbach's Les contes d'Hoffmann took place on 7 December. The next day, before the first reprise began, a fire broke out in the theater, taking nearly four hundred lives and destroying the theatre. At the trial, where verdicts were handed down in May of 1882, Jauner was one of the chief defendants; he was sentenced to four months in prison and was forbidden for several years to work in theatrical management. He was released from jail after just a few weeks, but the ban on working in a management position 13) Published in: ReitteReRoVá -ReitteReR (op. cit.).
14) Emanuel Züngel's German translation, included in the 1872 Hudební matice edition of the vocal score, contained only the vocal numbers, and Smetana was dissatisfied with it, as can be seen from his letter to rudolf Hill (footnote no. 10): "[…] I would note that the German text is rather shoddy, even laughable in places." Zün-gel's translation was first used in part for a production of Prodaná nevěsta at the festival Styriarte in 2011 (stage direction by Philipp Harnoncourt, conducted by Nicolaus Harnoncourt). 
remained in force.
17 Beginning in 1884 he served as the artistic director and advisor to the director of the Theater an der Wien, Alexandrine von Schönerer. He was also a member of the committee of the International Theatrical and Musical Exhibition, and according to František Adolf Šubert, it was Jauner who urged the exhibition commission to invite the National Theatre from Prague.
18 From 1894 to 1895, Jauner was active in an advisory capacity under the director Bernhard Pollini at the Stadttheater in Hamburg, where the premiere of Prodaná nevěsta was conducted by Gustav Mahler in 1895. Jauner took part in the production -as he had previously done at the Theater an der Wien -as the stage director. Finally in March of 1895 he received a concession allowing him to take over the Carltheater for a second time in his life, but he did not succeed in resurrecting it. Financial and health problems finally drove him to suicide.
Jauner's diverse activities were spread over a wide network of theatres. He also coordinated, in a sense, the performances of Dvořák's Šelma sedlák (The Cunning Peasant) at nearly the same time on three German-language stages.
19 One important instance of Jauner's influence involved his ties to the director Pollini in Hamburg, because this apparently led to the engagement of the Czech bass Vilém Heš at the Court Opera in Vienna. Heš had learned the role of kecal in German in Hamburg, 20 and that part became decisive for his engagement in Vienna.
The executive director of the National Theatre František Adolf Šubert wanted to capitalize on the success of Prodaná nevěsta in 1892 immediately after completion of the International Musical and Theatrical Exhibition in Vienna, and he offered the intendant of the Court Opera Bezecny a guest appearance by his ensemble at the Court Opera. The offer was not accepted for various reasons, and ideas for a possible appearance on one of Vienna's other stages also remained just a dream.
21 Šubert nonetheless already made another attempt to arrange a performance in Vienna on 8 November 1892, when he addressed a letter to the theatre's administration offering guest performances in June of 1893 (see below).
22 The executive director Jahn had to state his opinion on requests to rent the Court Opera, and in a letter to the office of the intendant dated 8 December, for example, he refused to approve the holding of an industrial ball, because such an undertaking "seems absolutely incompatible with the dignity of the institution"; in the same message, he expressed himself guardedly concerning a guest performance by a Czech opera company, pointing out that "such a request would not remain the only one of its kind, and a Hungarian or Polish national opera would surely follow".
23 As can be seen from the further chronology of events, Šubert attempted to arrange a guest performance at the Theater an der Wien, but this also came to nothing.
Attempts to mount Vienna's own production of Prodaná nevěsta, however, date back to that time. The publisher Bote & Bock informed Wilhelm Jahn by telegram on 19 December 1892 and a day later by letter about the interest of Franz Jauner in Prodaná nevěsta, and it requested an immediate statement as to whether the Court Opera intended to produce the opera in the immediate future or whether its performing at the Theater an der Wien would rule out a production at the Court Opera. Wilhelm Jahn answered on 21 December:
I would be inclined to procure Prodaná nevěsta for next season, but under the condition that the work be performed here neither in German nor in any other language before then, or else there would be less interest.
24
On 22 December 1892, Hugo Bock responded as follows:
The condition that the opera may not be performed before then, even in a different language, can hardly be fulfilled, because I have been told the Czech National Theatre entered into an agreement for a guest appearance this June 25 at the Theater an der Wien, and blocking the Czechs' guest appearance on June first that year would appear to be inopportune for political reasons. I, on the other hand, think that for the success of a German performance, support from the Czech element will be necessary, so it would not be appropriate irritate them by any kind of refusal, and since a few performances of the opera at a musical exhibition have suddenly generated widespread interest in this masterpiece, I would like to emphasize that a few performances in the Czech language would not only not harm the next German performances, but rather would tend to attract more interest.
26
In the second part of the letter, Hugo Bock proceeds to discuss the legal aspects of the matter. He established the deadline for the premiere as "no later than by 1 January 1894", and he set the penalty for failure to meet the deadline at 3,000 gulden for the performance material and the amount of the royalties. This was apparently his tactic, because according to copyright legislation at the time, the ten-year period of protection of Smetana's work would expire in 1894, but Austria's House of Lords was deliberating changes to the law, and the period of copyright protection was expected to be extended. Jahn's answer, passing on the stance of the office of the indendant, was laconic: "Under 23) HHStA 1443/1892. On 11 Dec. 1892, The Court Opera building inspector Johann kautz also reported that during the requested period in June, there were plans for construction work in the building. 27 there are also a few documents concerning the financial conditions (in a letter from the publisher dated 25 January 1893, 28 the price for the performance material was reduced by half to 1,500 gulden) and the latest deadline for the premiere, but the negotiations did not bring results. The question of the validity of copyright turned out to be a sensitive matter with respect to the negotiating tactics of the publisher, the Court Opera, and Smetana's heirs. Josef Schwarz finally visited the Court Opera in person. His letter dated 7 February 1893 shows his disappointment:
I came away with the sad conviction that the exalted House of Lords will seemingly not get around to discussion and voting on the proposed law to extend the performance rights of operas, and that Smetana's heirs have little hope of collecting royalties for a longer period from the operas that their father left to them.
29
Concerning the discount for the performance material offered to the Court Opera by the publisher Bote & Bock, Schwarz continues:
The Imperial and Royal Court Opera would obtain a solid repertoire opera from Smetana's heirs once and for all for 1,500 gulden. I don't want to go on and on about it, but I cannot rid myself of the bitter feeling that local artists are not shown the least bit of favor and kindness that is generously showered on composers from other countries.
30
The comment at the end of the letter hints that during the negotiations in Vienna, Schwarz had encountered some concerns with nationalistic overtones:
There can be no though of any kind of nationalistic spitefulness or demonstrations by the Viennese public. After all, the public at large and all of the critics have received Smetana's works in the friendliest manner.
The management of the Court Opera ultimately decided on a different Smetana opera. On 6 February 1893, Wilhelm Jahn asked the executive director Šubert when Hubička (The kiss) and Tchaikovsky's Pique dame might be played in Prague. Hubička was then performed by the Court Opera on 27 February 1895, and Tajemství (The Secret) was played on 27 March of the following year.
31 The performance rights to the two operas belonged to the Viennese publisher Josef Weinberger, so there was nothing to prevent a performance. The Viennese newspapers had not lost their interest in Smetana, and they reported on the Smetana cycle in Prague: In September, the Czech Provincial and National Theatre in Prague will be performing a cycle of all eight operas by Smetana, whose fame quickly spread around the entire music world last year on the occasion of the performance of Prodaná nevěsta.
32
Meanwhile, thanks to Jauner's contacts with the publisher Bote & Bock, Alexandrine von Schönerer gained Prodaná nevěsta for the Theater an der Wien. Her decision had artistic, strategic, and also political dimensions. By performing Prodaná nevěsta, she subjected the management of the Court Opera to another three years of repeated ironic comments from the Viennese critics that it had missed out on the opera, while she made plain her political stance. As the sister of the German nationalist, anti-Czech, and anti-Semitic minded politician Georg von Schönerer, she was distancing herself from her own family.
The quote at the beginning of this study 33 speaks of an experiment. The Theater an der Wien had been operating for a number of years as a stage reserved exclusively for operetta and musical comedies. It was the ambition of its management at the time, however, to return the stage to its original mission: it had been the site of the 1805 premiere of Beethoven's Fidelio, Albert Lortzing had conducted his own works there, and it was the place where rossini's operas received their Vienna premieres. The theatre's owner and executive director from 1845 to 1850 Franz Pokorny, of Bohemian origin, had Giacomo Meyerbeer's opera Vielka (Ein Feldlager in Schlesien) given its Viennese premiere there with Jenny Lind in the title role, and he created a sensation with repeated guest appearances. He presented the Viennese premiere of the opera Alessandro Stradella by Friedrich von Flotow, the world premiere of Lortzing's Der Waffenschmied, and the Vienna premiere of his Undine. In the following years, under the leadership of Friedrich Strampfer and Maximilian Steiner, the theatre became the center of activity for of the "golden age" of Viennese operetta, and also a "silver" age of operetta under Alexandrine Schönerer, who was at the helm of the theatre from 1884 to 1900. Her first attempt to resurrect the lighter opera repertoire was the 18 May 1892 performance of Louis-Aimé Maillart's opéra comique Les dragons de Villars (The Hermit's Bell), but it did not generate much of a response. 10 January 1893 saw the premiere of Johann Strauss's operetta Fürstin Ninetta (Princess Ninetta), which was given seventy-five repeat performances in spite of negative reviews concerning the libretto and the music. After a week-long break, there followed on Easter Sunday, 2 April 1893, the premiere of Prodaná nevěsta, which created a sharp contrast of quality in comparison with the Strauss operetta and showed that the ensemble's soloists were capable of performing at a higher level than they were able to demonstrate in the previous production. As far as the main roles are concerned, the casts for the Strauss operetta and the Smetana opera were virtually identical.
Prodaná nevěsta at the Theater an der Wien
There is some history behind the alternating performers listed for the role of Mařenka/ Marie (Lily Lejo and Toni Diglas). Lily Lejo has been identified in most of the literature 32) Die Presse, 24 Aug. 1893, p. 11; Montags-Zeitung der Extrapost, 28 Aug. 1893, p. 4; Musikalisches Wochenblatt, 31 Aug. 1893, p. 7; Die Lyra, 1 Sept. 1893, together with a breakdown of the programme of the cycle, listing the dates and works performed. as the first German-language Mařenka, but she did not sing the premiere. When the real first Viennese Mařenka has been mentioned at all, only her name is given, because almost nothing else is known about the woman who saved the premiere. The critics had written enthusiastically about the dress rehearsal, but afterwards Lily Lejo became ill, and the premiere was endangered. She was replaced by the inexperienced Toni Diglas, who had learned the role (today she would be described as a "cover"), but she had apparently sung at only one orchestral rehearsal, and she did not attempt to sing Mařenka's big aria in Act III. Her performance was received kindly; only robert Hirschfeld commented that Miss Diglas "disturbed the impression, because she had nothing more to offer than a few head tones." 34 she came through admirably in the premiere, but after the nervous tension she had been subjected to, she also became ill. It was then, as is well known, that Anna Veselá was called in from Prague. The Viennese public had already gotten to know Veselá as Mařenka at the aforementioned guest performance by the Czech National Theatre in 1892. Until the two Viennese Maries recovered, the Theater an der Wien had Mařenka singing in Czech, and the press viewed the bilingual performance as a sort of artistic response to the failure of attempts at achieving an Austrian-Czech settlement.
Who, in fact, was Toni Diglas? In March of 1890, the Viennese humor journal Der Floh (The Flea) carried a drawing by Theo Zasch portraying the "beauty queen" Miss Toni Diglas, who had won that award the previous year at a ceremony of the Vienna Volunteer rescue Worker Society (Wiener Freiwillige rettungsgesellschaft).
35 Antonia Franziska Diglas was born on 19 November 1870 as the daughter of an innkeeper, whose establishment "Zur blauen Flasche" (At the Blue Bottle) was one of the oldest pubs in suburban Vienna; Johann Strauss Sr. had even performed concerts there. Antonia Diglas studied singing at the Vienna Conservatory, and in 1889 she was engaged as a member of the ensemble of the Theater am Gärtnerplatz in Munich. Two years later, she returned to Vienna, where she played such roles at the Carlstheater as a herdswoman in Hans von Zois's one-act operetta Der Jakobiner and other minor roles, along with Venus in Offenbach's Orpheus in the Underworld. regrets occasionally surfaced that she did not receive greater opportunities, and that "we hear her lovely voice so rarely".
36 in the autumn of 1892, she became a soloist at the Theater an der Wien. "If only the theatre would not fail to make a priority of casting her more often," wrote an apparent fan of hers.
37 Although she had rescued the premiere of Prodaná nevěsta, Toni Diglas remained in the shadow of Lily Lejo. She continued to alternate with Lejo as Mařenka, but the prediction that she would catch on in the world of Viennese theatre did not come true. The next season, she was cast in several episodic roles, then at the Theater an der Wien for the last time on 21 January 1894 as Mirzl in karl Millöcker's operetta Das verwunschene Schloss (the enchanted Castle). She married the Viennese merchant rudolf Eduard Cuny-Pierron, and she even became a cause for jealously of the writer Arthur Schnitzler, who complained in his diary about a certain rival "P", who first ruined his relationship with the actress Maria Glümer and then seduced Toni Diglas.
38 Antonia Cuny-Pierron outlived her husband by forty years and died on 15 December 1962 at a retirement home in Vienna-Lainz.
The Mařenka of the first cast, Lily Lejo (her real name was Cäcilie Breyer, 1865-1953), came from križevci, Croatia. While she was not the first to sing the role of Mařenka on a German-language stage, she was unquestionably deserving of credit for the opera's success, and the role was of such importance for her personally that she even celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the Viennese premiere as her own personal jubilee. She commemorated this on a picture postcard sent on 18 September 1943 to the editor of the newspaper Weltblatt robert Brosel, and she signed it as "Your inopportune bride Lily Lejo".
39 Among the roles for which she was admired were Adele in Die Fledermaus and Safi in Der Zigeunerbaron. In 1894 she was engaged at the Teatro lirico in Milan, where she enjoyed success as Nedda in Pagliacci. Two years later, she returned to Vienna, this time to the Court Opera, where she sang, among other things, Mařenka in two performances. In her later career, she again changed her Fach, and her farewell to the stage was as Elsa in Lohengrin at the royal Opera in Budapest.
At the Theater an der Wien, Jeník/Hans was sung by Karl Streitmann (1858-1937), a Viennese native who got his start as an actor. He made his debut in the role of Hamlet in Pressburg, and he returned to his native city after stays in Berlin and Sigmaringen (where he played roles including Shakespeare's Shylock). Franz Jauner engaged him at the Carltheater, where he began singing operetta roles. As a singer, he worked his way up to the Provincial German Theatre (Estates Theatre) in Prague, where he was engaged 36) Deutsches Volksblatt, 24 April 1892, p. 7. At the Theater an der Wien, he was one of the most popular tenors in the era of classical Viennese operetta. He also sang Vojtěch (Conrad) in the Viennese premiere of Vilém Blodek's one-act opera V studni (Im Brunnen -In the Well), which became the second Czech opera on that stage at its premiere on 7 September 1894.
37)
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Alternating in the role of Jeník was the Prague native Julius Spielmann (1866-1920) , who got his start in 1885 in the chorus of the National Theatre in Prague, where he was discovered by the executive director of the German theatre Angelo Neumann. Spielmann passed through theatres in Česká Lípa, Pilsen, Teplice, Graz, Berlin, and Stettin, and from 1893 to 1895 he was an ensemble member at the Theater an der Wien, then in 1895 Bernhard Pollini engaged his services for Hamburg. He returned to Vienna a year later, where he sang Wagner roles at the Court Opera (David, Loge, Mime), and he went through a number of engagements and roles in operetta and opera.
The Theater an der Wien found itself in an awkward situation for casting the role of kecal, because Vienna could still remember Vilém Heš's performance at the International Musical and Theatrical Exhibition. Heš's approach to the role served as a model for the Viennese bass, the Brno native Hans Pokorny (1860-1937) . He, too, got his start as an actor, then he switched to operetta, and until 1891 he was an ensemble member of the Theater an der Wien, which would invite him as a guest for the role of kecal from his next place of employment in Danzig (Gdańsk). After six weeks, the role was taken over by Jakob Pohl (Pollak, 1850 (Pollak, -1926 , who came from Prostějov and was originally to have become a rabbi. In 1871 he made his debut in Pressburg (Bratislava) as Silva in Verdi's Ernani. Later, he also worked at the Theater an der Wien as a stage director.
The singer originally sought for the role of Esmeralda was Gusti (Auguste) Moser (1871 Moser ( -1918 , 41 born in žatec, engaged from 1889 at the Theater an der Wien for soubrette roles, and later a member of the Hofburgtheater. The first Viennese Esmeralda, however, turned out to be the Vienna native Therese Biedermann (1864-1942), who had been engaged in Brno and Graz before coming to the Theater an der Wien. katinka (Ludmila) was sung by Johanna Frey (1867-1907) from klagenfurt. She made her debut singing operetta in Salzburg, and from 1903 she was a member of the New German Theatre in Prague. Bertha Stein (1860-?), who sang the role of Agnes (Háta), came from Prague, and she made her debut in Brno as Amneris in Aida. She, too, took part in the Vienna premiere of Blodek's opera V studni (Veruna/Liese), and she made several guest appearances at Prague's German theatre.
The preserved performance material from the Theater an der Wien 42 documents the number of rehearsals, which took place from 11 to 30 March, with two dress rehearsals. From the material, one can deduce the originally intended casting of singers and the 40) ReitteReRoVá -ReitteReR -VELEk (op. cit). persons singing the main roles at individual performances. It also clearly shows that Toni Diglas had been cast from the beginning as an alternate in the role of Mařenka. Of the preserved vocal parts, the one that belonged to Karl Lindau (whose real surname was Gemperle, , the performer of the role Principál, is especially informative. Lindau was Viennese, and like karl Streitmann and Hans Pokorny, he got his start as an actor. He made his debut in 1870 in Graz in the title role of Schiller's Don Carlos, but he turned himself into a superb comic actor. His lively, vivid acting at the Theatre an der Wien made him a favorite with the public.
The solo parts were taken from the vocal score of the opera issued by the publisher Bote & Bock. Lindau, however, ignored the musical notation, and he rewrote his recitative on a separate sheet. Instead of musical notation, he used letters indicating the relevant notes. As a mnemonic aid for the phrasing, he wrote down only chord symbols for the orchestral accompaniment.
d c# b# b# a E
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Und komödie wird gespielt d c# b# überall, nicht im Theater a E E f# nur manchmal besser noch und täuschender im Leben aber nicht so heiter harmlos und leicht wie bei uns. Eduard Lunzer (1843 Lunzer ( ? -1913 , who played the role of Indián also learned his part from a separate sheet, but it had been calligraphically copied (unlike Lindau's) by the theatre's copyist. Lunzer also gained experience on stage at Prague's German theatre. He came from rusovce (formerly karlsburg) in Slovakia, made his debut in Nitra, worked in karlovy Vary and Pilsen, and passed through Baden and Vienna before coming to Prague, where he was one of the popular performers of roles in farces by Johann Nestroy. He was a member of the Theater an der Wien for fifteen years. A comparison of the handwritten text of his role with the printed libretto or the vocal score shows a number of deviations, on the basis of which it may be assumed that the comic stage had given up on using standard "High German". reviews of the production underscored the credit due to Max kalbeck for refining the libretto, but it is obvious that the performers did not follow his text consistently. Eduard Lunzer, for example, simplified kalbeck's rather clumsy text from: "Und keinen sonst, der uns den Bären spielt, besitzen wir!" to: "Und wir haben sonst keinen, der den Bären spielen konnte." Lunzer also simplified the awkward wording of kalbeck's text in other places, and there are changes to recitative passages of Esmeralda's text. Vašek, for example, says: "Was seht Ihr mich so an? Wollt Ihr mich noch etwas fragen?" instead of kalbeck's: "Gelt ja, Ihr habt noch eine Frage?", or "Die Liebe wird Euch's lehren!" instead of "Gar leicht lehrt Euch die Liebe, was Euch etwa fehlt."
The number of orchestral parts in the performance material indicates the augmenting of the orchestra that was mentioned in reviews.
44 There is an interesting comment from the second clarinetist. A blank sheet inside his part contains the comment: On 9 April 1893, Anna Veselá sang as Mařenka at the Theater an der Wien for the last time. The rather cryptic comment "Neruda aus Prag" probably refers to the cellist Alois Neruda (1837-1899), who was working in Vienna from 1892 to 1898 mostly among the Czech minority. Whether he was playing as a substitute in the theatre orchestra or was merely present for the performance cannot be deduced from the comment. Franz Blaha was not the only musician of Czech origin in the theatre orchestra, as is apparent, for example, from the surname of the second horn player Johann Sedlaczek.
kecal was originally to have been played by Joseph Josephi. In the end, he sang krušina, the role initially intended for Ferdinand Marian (whose real name was Haschkowetz, 1859 Haschkowetz, -1946 ). Marian's name also appears for the role of Mícha, but he did not end up singing that role either. His chance came three years later at the Court Opera -but as Indián (Muff). Marian made his debut in Olomouc, and he sang in České Budějovice (where he took his stage name), Linz, and Graz. He was engaged at the Theater an der Wien in 1890. He probably learned the roles of krušina and Mícha, but he never performed them.
45
The first Vašek/Wenzl was supposed to have been Gustav Kaitan (also kaitan-Stelzer or Stelzer), born in 1871 in Znojmo. He made his debut in 1890 in Brno, he was engaged as the first baritone [!] in Innsbruck, then from 1893 at the Theater an der Wien. His casting as Vašek was -as was the case with Josephi -outside of his Fach, although by then he had already begun trying to sing tenor, and after retraining in 1894, he also sang tenor roles. He was successful mainly as a tenor buffo (Veit in Lortzing's Undine, eisenstein in Die Fledermaus). From 1897 to 1899 he worked in Liberec, then in Hannover, Berlin, Wroclaw, Graz, Ostrava, 1910 -1912 in Brno (where he also taught singing), and later also in Lucerne. The date of his death is unknown.
In the solo parts, other names appear of performers under consideration in the initial proposals, e.g. "Mr. Wallner" for the role of Principál, "Miss Noe" for Agnes (Háta), and Mizzi Sturm for katinka (Ludmila). The name "Mr. Zeisl" also appears for the role of Jeník.
From the overview of soloists for the first Viennese production of Prodaná nevěsta, the age of the performers at the time, the dates when their engagements began at the Theater an der Wien, and the development of their careers, one can deduce that the theatre mostly used newly hired, young singers. For some of them, their engagement can be understood 44) The performance material consists of a score, 42 orchestral parts, 64 choral parts, 21 solo parts, and 2 vocal scores. At the time, the orchestra of the Theater an der Wien had 42 members (Neuer Theateralmanach, 1893, p. 498) , corresponding to the number of parts, but we can assume the usual practice of two string players always playing from one part. The chorus was clearly reinforced: according to the Theateralmanach, the chorus of the Theater an der Wien had 44 members, so the performance material contained 20 extra parts. Ferdinand Marian (1902 -1946 , a stage and film actor, later notoriously performed the title role in the Nazi propaganda film Jud Süß.
45) His son
in direct connection with the plan to perform Smetana's opera. The overview also shows that although the plan of the theater's management to create a second Viennese opera stage 46 was not fully realized, many of the performers went on to have careers in the field of opera (Johanna Frey, Joseph Josephi, Gustav kaitan, Lily Lejo, Ferdinand Marian, Hans Pokorny, Julius Spielmann, and Bertha Stein). It was, incidentally, on this stage that the first Viennese performance of Puccini's La Bohème was given in 1897.
In the autumn of 1893, the Theater an der Wien brought Prodaná nevěsta back into its repertoire, and it expected -surely on the basis of Jauner's initiative -to have Vilém Heš as a guest in the role of kecal. Heš, however, did not make the guest appearance, so Jakob Pohl continued to sing the role of kecal. Only two of the many reviews published for the two Viennese premieres of Prodaná nevěsta could be described as negative -both were by critics with origins directly from the Czech Lands: the Liberec native Camillo Horn and August Naaf from Široké Třebčice in the Chomutov region.
The first production of Prodaná nevěsta at the Court Opera ran until 12 April 1918, and with 99 performances, it remains to this day the most successful of the nine productions at the opera theatre on the ringstraße, now known as the Vienna State Opera.
52)
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